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O. Introduction
Semantic relations among sentences have rarely been discussed in Standard
Chinese, although the transformational relations between active and passive
sentences have been discussed many times. For example:
1. Zhangsan dale Lis i.
*~ fJ7 ~1l9
<Zhangsan hit LisD
2. Lis i bei Zhangsan dale.
~1l9 ~ *~ n7Qis i by Zhangsan hit)
Example 1 is an active sentence, 2 is a passive sentence. The transformatinal
relations among the following sentences have also been discussed.
3. LaoLiu xia ku Ie XiaoTang.
:;gXtJ iff ~ 7 /J'Ji
(Old Liu fr ighten, cry aspect marker Little Tang)
(per fee t)
4. LaoLiu ba XiaoTang xia ku Ie.
:;gXtJ re /J'Ji Iff ~ 7
COld Liu preposition Lit tIe Tang fr igh ten cry a. m. )
(ac t ion)
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5. Lao Liu xia de Xiao tang ku Ie.
::g~J Ill' m /J\JS ~ 7
(Old Liu frighten part icle Little tang cry a. m. )
(complement marker)
As the transformational relations among the above sentences are very attract-
ive, so many Chinese grammarians interpreted them syntactically.
Here the semantic relations among the following sentences will be dis-
yanyuan.
Ui{m
performers)
you yis i.
::ff ~IE!\
be interesting)very
have a disease)
you bensh i.
11 *-have an ability)
xi hen
zhang xip iao.
ME ~~
piece opera ticket)
san ge
- ~
three classifier
you j inbu.
11 J!~
have a progress)
bing.
11 :#;
flit
(he
11. Zhe
JZ
(th is
cussed.
6. Wo you yi
a 11
<I have one
7. Wutaishang you
.ti .l: 11
<s tage on are
8. Tamen zhen
flItffl 1{
.(they .trully
9. Wo muqin you
·u·~
(my mother
10. Ta zhen
1{
trully
chu
ttl ~
classifier drama
The verb "you" in 6 expresses "POSSESSION"; in 7, "EXISTENCE"; in 8, "MENTAL
or PHYSICAL STATE"; in 9, "PHYSICAL STATE"; in 10, "EMPIRICAL STATE"; in 11,
"INHERENT STATE". As we only observe the meaning of the verb "you::ff", we
find a shift of meaning, namely "POSESSION ..... EXISTENCE ..... STATE ..... NATURE
(=INHERENT STATE)." We call this "SHIFT OF ASPECT. ft
1. SH1FT OF ASPECT
1. 1 EXISTENTIAL SENTENCES
The following sentence patterns have always been discussed as the model
examples of the existential sentences of Standard Chinese.
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A 1. Gongchangli
Ij .m
you
X
jinlaile yida pi gongren.
* * 7 ,-* Ht I A
(in the factory again came in many workers)
A 2. Chuangshang zhi tangzhe yi ge bingren.
*J: .R It • ~ ~ A
(ori the bed only lie -ing one classifier' patient)
A 3. Women ban zoule sange tongxue.
afl'J ,if --~? ~ ~ ~ ~
(our class went out three classmates)
A1 expresses "APPEARANCE", A2 expresses "ACTIVE EXISTENCE", and A3 expresses
"DISAPPEARANCE". But the following B-group has not been discussed, except for
B2.
B 1. Gongchang Ii you
X
duole
!fft7
yida pi gongren.
-* Ht I A
(in the factory again increased many workers)
B 2. Chuangshang zhi you yige bingren.
*J:. J~ ,4i -~ ~A
(on the bed only exists one patient)
B 3. Women ban shaole sange tongxue.
~ffJ * 01'7 ~~~~
(our, class decreased three classmates)
B1 expresses "INGREAS~,B2 expresses "STATIC-EXISTENCE", and B3 expresses
"DECREASE". From a semantic point of view, we can observe some inherent
relations between At and B1, A2 and B2, and A3 and B3.
-+ 81 INCREASE
B2 STATIC EXISTENCE
-+ B3 DECREASE
Ai APPEARENCE
A2 ACTIVE EXISTENCE -+
A3 DISAPPEARENCE
We find a deletion of the semantic feature [+MOTION] in the transition from
A-group to B-group. This B-group also has inherent relations with the follow-
ing C-group.
C 1. zhe ige juz i
iZ ~ 1l1:=t-
(this sentence
duole yige ci.
~'-'7 -~ lPJ
too many one word)
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C 2. Ta muqin you bing.
ft!! -B.l~ :f.f ~
(h is mother has a disease)
C 3. Women hai shao liang ba yiz i.
iXffJ l! ~ Wi re ffr
(we still be short two class ifier chairs)
Cl expresses "EXCESS", C2 expresses "PHYSICAL STATE", and C3 expresses "LACK" .
Cl EXCESS
C2 PHYSICAL STATE
-+ C3 LACK
, B1TNCltEASE
B2 STATIC EXISTENCE -+
B3 DECREASE
We find a deletion of the semantic feature [+cHANGE] in a transition from B
group to C-group. So we can summarize as in Figure I.
Quan t itat ive
information
Meaning + ± -
of
the sentence
EXISTENCE A 1 A 2 A 3
<ACTIVE)
EXISTENCE B 1 B 2 B 3
(STATIC)
STATE C 1 C 2 C 3
Figure I: "SHIFT OF ASPECT" in
Existential Sentences
From the discussions above, we can also conclude as follows:
A - [+MOTION] =B
B - [+cHANGE] = C
As we observe the meanings of the sentences A, B, and C. we find a shift of
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meaning, namely "EXISTENCE<ACTIVE)" -+ "EXISTENCE(STATIC)" -+ "STATE". We
can also call this a "SHIFT OF ASPECT".
2. ADVANCE OF JUIX;EMENT
Complex sentences have also been discussed by many Chinese grammarians.
But they concentrate their attention on the individual cases of each complex
sentence. I pay attention to the semantic relations among complex sentences.
2. 1 From" Suppos it ion "A" 'to"Suppos it ion B"
1. Ruguo bu jiao shui, zhongzi ~iu bu hui faya.
:tuI* ~ m 71< ~.:r fi ~ A. ~!f;l::\
(if not to water the seeds then not can sprout)
2. Suiran meiyou jiao shul, danshi zhongzi faya Ie, '
Mt& ~tf m 71< m.J£ ~.:r ~3f 7
(though didn't to water but the seeds sprouted)
3. J ish i bu jiao shu i, . zhongzi ye hui faya.
ftP~ ~ ~ 71< ~.:r & ~ 031
(even though not to water . the seeds also can SpfOU t)
In sentence 1, the subordinate clause (=adverbial clause) expresses
"Supposition" and the main clause expresses its "Consequence", So we call
the logical relation between these clauses "Supposition A",
In sentece 2, the subordinate clause expresses "Realization", and the
main clause expresses its "Contrary consequence", We call the logical relatin
between these clauses "Contrary" as do other Chinese grammarians,
In sentence 3, the subordinate clause expresses "Supposition", and the
main clause expresses its "Consequence". But the logical relation between
these two clauses is not the same as that of sentence 1. In fact the logical
relation between the two clauses in sentence 3 is based on the assertion made
and in fo rma t ion given in sen tence 1 and sen tence 2. In 1, the suppos i t ion and
consequence expressed by the subordinate and the main clause are not realized.
But in 2, the action and the consequence expressed in the two clauses are
realized. So the logical relations between the two clauses in 3 is decided
after the hypothetical proposition given in 1 is examined in light of the fact
expressed in 2. If we call this logical relation "Supposition B", "Suppo-
sition Bft has presupposed judgements "Supposition A" and "Contrary". So we
can observe an "ADVANCE OF JUDGEMENT" in the transition from "Supposition A"
to "Supposition Bft. We cam summarize as follows:
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·2.2 FrAm "Sqpposition A" to "Cause B"
Look at the following examplo~
4. Ruguo xia yichang yu, zhuangjia jiu hui zhang de
:Itn:W: ~ -iiJ m J±W ti ~ *: ~
(if down once rain crops then can grow complement marker
hen kuai.
tl ~
very fast)
5. Yinwei xia Ie yichang yu, suoyi zhuangjia zhang de
~PJ ~ 7 -iiJ jfij JiJfL:l J±. *: ff
(because down aspect marker once rain so crops grow c. m.
hen kuai.
m .~
very fas t)
6. Jiran xia Ie yichang yu, ihuangjia j iu hui zhang de hen kuai.
~ ~ 7 ~i$J 1ii J±. ft ~
*
m tl ~
(s ince down a. m. once rain crops then can grow c. m. very fas t)
Sentence 4 is a complex sentence expressing the supposition/consequence
unit "Supposition A". In sentence 5, the subordinate clause expresses "Cause
(or Reason)", and the ma in clause expresses its "EUec t". We call the log i-
cal relation between these clauses "Cause A". In 4, the supposition and the
. consequence expressed by the two clauses are not realized. In 5, the cause
and the effect expressed by the two clauses are realized. In 6, the cause
expressed by the subordinate clause is realized, but the effect expressed by
the main clause is not realized. Here, the main 'clause expresses "Suppo-
sitional assertion". So the logical relation between the two clauses in 6
is decided after the hypothetical proposition given in 4 is examined by the
fact given in 5. If we call this logical relation "Cause B", "Cause B" pro-
ceeds from "Supposition A" and "Cause A". So we can also observe an "AD-
VANCE OF JUDGEMENT" from "Supposition A" to "Cause B". We can summarize as
follows:
2.3 From "Supposition A" to "Condition B"
Look at the following examples:
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7. Ruguo ni nachu zhengju la i, IrO jiu xiangxin.
1Zn* 1$ $.ffi iiEti
*
a ~ *1lffl
(if you produce evidence I then be 1ieve)
8. Zhiyao ni nachu zhengju lai, 160 jiu xiangxin.
R~ 1$ $.ffi iiEti
*
a Ii *1lffl
(so long as you produce evidence I then be 1leve)
9. Zh iyou ni nachu zhengju la i, wo jiu xiangxin.
Rtf 1$ $.ffi iiEM
*
a Ii *1Jffl
(if and only if you produce evidence I then be 1ieve)
Sentence 7 is a complex sentence expressing the supposition/consequence
unit "Supposition Aft. In sentece 8, the subordinate clause expresses "one of
the necessary conditions", and the main clause expresses its "Result". We
call the logical relation between these two clauses "Condition Aft.
In sen tence 9, the sub.ord ina te clause expresses ftOnly ..one.. c.ondlU.on" ,
and the main clause expresses its·ftResult". We call the logical relation bet-
ween these clauses "Condition B".
When we reconsider the logical relation between the two clauses 1n7
(Supposition A), we can find that the subordinate clause also expresses "Gen-
eral conditionft as well as "Supposition". So the sentence 7, 8, and 9 equally
express the logical relation "Condition". The differences are found in the in-
tensity of the condition. As for the intensity of the condition, sentence 8
is stronger than 7, and sentence 9 is the strongest. So we can observe an
"ADVANCE OF JUIX;EMENT" in the transition from "Supposition A" to "Condition
B". We can summarize as follows:
From the above discussions, we can conclude that the complex sentences
are semantically related each other. These relations are.expressed in Figure
II:
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Supposition B
l---'--_C_o_n_tf_a_f_Y_----J1 I Cause A
1 1~PPosition A I J
, I .
Condit ion A
I Gond ilion B
Figufe IT: "AnVANCE OF JUDGEMENT" in
Complex Sentences
I Cause B
-
JI~
3. Abstraction of a grammatical meaning
Pivotal constructions have been discussed many times, but the semantic
relations among the sentences which contain a povotal construction have rare-
ly been discussed. Look at the following examples:
A L Women pai ta zuo daib iao. <VI: pai V2: zuo)
afl1 ~ ftI! fAt ~~
(we send him become a delegate)
A 2. Nimen yingga i xuan ta dang banzhang. <VI: xuan V2: dang)
ilFffJ Jitl~ ~ in! Mi SEiC
(you must elect ber become a class monitor)
A 3. Sbui gudong ni gan zhexie huai sbi? <VI: gudong V2: gan)
tt .~ f{j\ ~ jZ.® i~ $
(who inc i te you do these bad th ing)
Sentence AI, A2, anel A3 are pivotal constructions, Vt expresses "Cause" ,
V2 expresses its "Effect", In A-group, we can delete the V2 of each sentence
without affecting the acceptability of the VI portion as follows:
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A 1'. Women pa i tao
~fn iJR {1i!
(we send him)
A 2'. Nimen yinggai xuan tao
f1J\ff] ~~ ~ it!!
(you must elect her)
A 3'. Shui gudong ni?
it .~ f1J\
(who inc i te you)
Therefore the informations given in Vi portion andV2 portion are semanti-
cally interrelated, but they can be independent.
The following three sentences are also pivotal constructions.
B l. Women qing zonggongchengshi jiang ke. <V1: qing V2: j iang)
~ff] ~ J~I~!fflj i# il
(we ask a chief engineer to _.lec tUI,e)
B 2. Tamen quan wo xiuxi yiliu ir. <Vi: quan V2: xiuxD
-fmff] ~ ~ i*~, -~)L
(they advise me-< to res t £0fa ·wh'i1e)
B 3. Diren bi ta zhaogong. <V1: b i V2: zhaogong)
fJiA iI ~ m~
(enemy force him to confess)
In B1, VI "qingi~" not only expresses the lexical meaning "to ask" but also
contains a derived meaning "Courtesy". In B2, V1 "quan~" not oly expresses
the lexical meaning "to advise" but also contains a derived meaning "Kind-
ness". In B3, Vi "bill" not only expresses "to force" but also contains a de-
rived meaning "Compulsion". These derived meanings occur from the causative
relations between V1 and V2. So if we delete the V2 portion of each sentence,
we will get some queer sentences as follows:
B 1'. ??Women qing - zonggongchengshi.
~fn Wj J~,Im~ijj
(we to ask a chief engineer)
B 2'. ??Tamen quan woo
~fn ~ a
(they to advise me)
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B 3'. ??Diren b i tao
fb.A iI flfl
(enemy to force him)
If we put aside the lexical meanings and the derived meanings of Vl in
B-group, and only abstract the meaning ~Causative~, we get the following ex-
amples.
C 1. Women jiao zonggongchengshi jiang ke.
'lXlrJ 'U~ '~~.:rm!Jilj t1F '11
(we Ie t a chief engineer to lee ture)
C 2. Tamen jiao wo xiuxi yihu ir.
flflffJ D~ a i*M. -~)L
(they Ie t me to rest for a while)
C 3. Diren jiao ta zhaogong.
fb.A D~ tm m~
-,(enemy .le.t .. hlm_ to, confess)
In C-group, VI ~jiaoD~" is generally considered to be a preposition (a causa-
t ivemarke'rLSo 'we' can not delete the'" V2- port ions.
C 1'. *Women jiao zonggongchengshi.
jJUn D~ .~,Im!ffli
(we Ie t a chief engineer)
C 2'. *Tamen jiao woo
flflff] D~ a
(they let me)
C 3'. *Diren jiao tao
fb.A D~ flfl
(enemy Ie t him)
Let us consider the semantic roles of Vl in A-, B-, and C-groups. In
A-group, VI alone can make complete sentences as shown in AI', A2', and A3'.
In B-group, VI alone produce semantically incomplete sentences as shown in
B1', B2', and B3'. In C-group, VI alone can not produce syntactically com-
plete sentences as shown in C1', C2', and C3'. Therefore A-, B-, and C-groups
show the process of the deletion of the lexical meaning of VI. We can call
this process "ABSTRACTION OF GRAMMATICAL MEANING".
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